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Back to School Special: Question of the Day Must
Have Handbags
What was the highlight of your summer?

By
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La!t Day mAdd/Drop a Coune
Student Government Meeting
When: 7:00pm-9:00pm
Where: Cafeteria
Women's Volleyball
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When: 7:00pm
Where: de H<>entle Center
Who: Palm Beach Atlantic

Cait D owney, Sophomore

Stephanie Mazer, Transfer

J ackson Peddy, Junior

opAibums
he iTunes Hot List
By Samantha \lurph)

in Alaska."

"Going shopping in San
Francisco."

"Being part of a competitive chess competition in
Spain."

"My two weeks

Ashton Duncan, Junior

C hris Seller, JWlior

Daniel Dome, Freshman

Reported by Laura Vann

Summer Study Abroad a Success
First in a Series- Lynn Students Study Abroad Despite Terrorism
- Audioslave
Modern Times
-Bob Dylan
OhNo
- OK Go
FutureSeiiLoveSounds
- Justin Timberlake

B)
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She spent three weeks visiting
Sydney, Carines, Frasier Ismnd
and Rainbow Beach. Practicing adventure tourism, Ginny
received three credits towards
her graduation in May 2008
with assistance from professors
Charles Barr and Sean Exsteen.

With the fifth anniversary of
9/11 just behind us and the
more recent terrorist attacks in
London, Madrid and the Middle East, this summer proved
to be eventful and international 10.. many L)'llll students.

op Tunes
iPod Playlist
By Samantha :\lurphy
Here is a look at some of the
top runes on sophomore Lynn
student Jennifer O'Tool's iPod.
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Ginny affinned: ''The best part
of my trip was scuba diving
with my friends on the Great
Barrier Reef. I would love to
go back and spend more time
there."

Director of International Programs and Services at Lynn,
''Students choose study tours
because they are with faculty
that they know and thdr peers
who they feel comfollable with

Black Eyed Peas feat. Jack
Johnson
-Gone Going
Tenth Avenue North
-InMyAnns

OAR
-Risen
Kanye West
-Jesus Walks
*NSYNC
-Tearin'Up My Heart

Jena Zakany, Mara Shanes, Krtsten Filauro, Megan McSweeney.

"over-

sized ? "
When she refers to the size of
her purse- of course!

fornia to see my boyfriend
and help film his movie."

"Since 9/11, faculty and students
have taken more of an interest in
travel abroad. There has actually
been an increase in the numbers
of students for these tours."

Hosting eight faculty-led study Ginny Couch, a 20 year-oldjutours, more than 145 Lynn stu- nior from Houston, Texas rnadents traveled abroad to far off joring in fashion, traveled with
places including Europe, Aus- fellow classmates to Eastern
tralia, China and South Africa. Seaboard, Australia.

Despite the fears implanted on
9/11 and revisited with various
terrorist attacks abroad, students are participating in international travel and prove to
be enjoying their experiences.
Have you pursued your passport yet?

We all know that the skinny
thing is in, but right now the
hot new item is oversized
handbags.
Whe t her
you
are
wearing it
over your
shoulder,
clutched to ·
your chest
or
simply
holding it
down
to
your side, it is the latest new
accessory.
Not only are celebrities such
as Nicole Richie and Jessica
Simpson sporting them, but
every woman is trying to get
her hands on one of these
many trendy oversized purses.
Women are wearing them out
at night, and others are wearing them to school or simply
just around town.
Nowadays, women are carrying a lot more in their bag,
so it is perfect for carrying
just about anything. They
are a perfect style for an everyday bag, or can be carried
for a night on the town.
If you have a club or organization and would like
your meetings and events
to be announced in the
iPulse, please e-mail Lyn-

niPulse0607@yahoo.com.

Send your e-mail today to
get your event published
in the iPulse!
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New DVD Releases
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• )\l umber Slevin (R)
In a mix up of
mistaken
identity Slevin (Josh
Hartnett)
lands
himself into a
world of trouble
when traveling to New York
City to visit an old friend.
He is pulled into a war between two of New York City's
biggest crime bosses.
Slevin has more on his plate
than he knows what to do
with, and has to figure out how
to prove who he is before this
case of mistaken identity will
cost him his life.
Lucky Number Slevin comes
out on DVD today!
United 93 ( R)
United 93 is a film
of the reenactment of the tragic
events that occurred on September II, 2001.

Throughout the entire movie,
viewers watch the experiences
of the passengers on the plane ,
the flight controlers, aas well as
all others involved on that fateful day.

goes in depth about
how a group of people came together risking their lives to save
the lives of others.

1lili; film

In stores now.
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Editors:
Jade Berez and
Stephanie Baker.
Art Director: Stephanie Baker.

l"or a CD that was released so
recently (September S), it is
already booming worldwide.
It is Beyonce Knowles' second
solo album, and she isn't holding back one bit.
The CD is filled with 'hot
tracks', some of which seem
like they were made to be
played in a club atmosphere.
Even though
the beats are
a huge part
of each song,
her thunderous voice still
takes the lead and dominates
over everything else.
One of the songs, "Ring The
Alarm", is bizarre; repeating
sirens in the background while
Beyonce actually shouts the
refrain.

It is almost surprising, because
it does not show off her talent
as best as it could have.
On the other hand, her first
single, "Deja Vu" (featuring
boyfriend
Jay Z), has
dominated
charts
everywhere; lllfl~~iii'iii:iiiiil
captivating
fans with a
catchy beat
and enticing
lyrics.
In rilual with her other atbums, Beyonce swings between love ballads and bitter
songs about the battles between the sexes.

Grauman.
Staff: Beatriz Lewis, Laura
Vann, Alain Rode, DeShanna
Minuto, Brian Fisch, Nicole
Piccolo, Samantha Murphy,
Whit Tower, Blanca Vega,
Megan McSweeney, Rachel
Weiss, Kelsey Breining, Lia
Jabnke.

Faculty Addior: Myles Ludwig.

Despite a large range in song
types and vocal ability, Beyonce always seems to find a way
to lay out a successful track.
One of the most soultry songs
on B-Day is "Suga Mama",
which has a funky 60's soul
feel to it.
Overall, Beyonce's new release is a success. Go grab a
copy today!
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ccer Team Falls

en S!Xrt at Tournament
B' Ch.tJ !ko:tle

B} Chad Beattie

team ~p lit !heir
second day at the University of
Charleston Capital City Classic.

The women's soccer team fe ll
3-0__j![:West Georgia on Sunday afternoon, dropping the
Knights to 2-3 on the season.

The Knights easily defeated
Concord 3-0 in the opener before falling to West Vtrginia
State College 3-1.

freshSix
men
started
for Lynn and
Natalie Feller
made her first
appearance in
net.

Against Concord, the Knights
becamepartoftherecordbooks,
setting four top-five records.

Dicrtll<: Kno-

Cln:ulation Director: Eric Weiss.
Advertising Director: Shira
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bi:looh led all
pi~
with
16 kills, joined
in double-figWJ:5 by MelUi!"~ Roberts
wilh 10.

Redshirt fu:shsetter Megall
Bedner,
Dished out 48
lllliisl!i, and tied
for the second
btst
all-time
•t Lynn for a
three-game match.
ll!!l!l

Lynn's second match of the
game came against the tournaments only other 3-win team,
WVSC.
Unfortunately, the
Knights fell in four games.

Bedner managed another immatch with 54 assists.
Witherspoon also chimed in with
a team-high five service aces.

~ive

Lynn next relums to play at
home against Palm Beach Atlantic lotky at 7 p.m

Minutes later Taboada put the
Blue and White up 2-0, he beat
two defenders at the top of the
18-yard box and fired a shot to
the right post past the diving
goalie.

"I am disappointed in our effort for this weekend," said
head coach Rocky Orezzoli.
"We give our opponents little
opportunities but the chances
we do give them, they are able
to convert. On the same token
we are putting a lot of pressure
on them but we can't but the
teams away. This is something
we have to work on if we are
going to be successful."

only one
net. Central defender Nano Short got
into the offensive action in the
82nd minute.

Shropshire recorded three
saves while Jennifer Rose
notched five saves.

Short sent his comer kick into
the six-yard box where William Young headed the ball
into the back of the net.

Lynn University relums to action Wednesday, September
13 at 4 pm when it hosts Palm
Beach Atlantic

nett closed out

---
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Soccer Team Tokes Harding
B~ Chad B~;~tt1~
A scorching defense and weJl.
timed goat. led the seoond-nmked
Lynn University men's soccer
team to a 4-0 victocy against Harding on Sunday afternoon.

spoon with 14.
She was joined
by Knobeloch with 12 and Roberts and lrmina Zamara with II
each. Witherspoon also added
13 digs while libero Christie
Schade's 23 led the Knights.

Kenneth
Viquez
put
Lynn on top
first, scoring in
the 31st minute, he broke
· away from the
deHarding
fense and knocked it past the
keeper for his first goal of the
season.

Four
different
Knights
scored goals,
including Gabe
Taboada's first
career
goal,
and the defense
lttld the Bisons
to only one shot on goal. LU
improves to 4-0 overall.
"Well we're two-thirds of the
way through and I'm happy to
see that we are 4-0," said head
coach Shaun Pendleton.
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Bar-

the
scoring
with less than
jthree. ~inutes
4remammg as
LJ,e
Bison's
defense failed
to clear out a ball inside their
penalty box. Barnett scooped
up the loose ball and easily
tapped the ball in for his teamleading third goal of the season.

Keeper

Tim

Melia posted
his third consecutive shutout
but didn't have
to work much.
He improved
his
goalsagainst average to 0.25 and save
percentage to .900 percent
Lynn University relums to action on Monday, September
II at S:00 pm against Delta

Question of the Day

Calendar
On Campus
Why Is There No
the Middle East?

When you woke up in the morning, what is the one thing you look forward to?
Pea~e

ew
The New iPod
By Whit Tower

In

What: Mr. Aaron Sagui, Consul of Public and Political Affairs of Israel to Florida and
Puerto Rico, and Dr. Robert
Rabil, director of graduate • I.Airo<h at a lfl"od restaurant.~
studies and an assistant professor of Middle East studies in
Florida Atlantic University's
Department of Political Science speak about the problems
in the Middle East.

My nap."'

"My -tdllcaLiun classes."

M

Aubry Nimbet-Beckham, Junior

Emily Picard, Freshman

Today the newly released Fifth
Generation iPod is capable of
playing far more then just Music.
The most recent iPod is capable of storing 80GB, Which
means 20,000 songs, 25,000
photos, and a maximum of I00
hours ofVideo storage.

Where: AG Theatre in the International Building.
When: I :00 pin-2.00 pm.

Stress Tips

Alicha, Sophomore

Alana Gentner, Sophomore

R
By

Eric Weiss

p

Exen:be regularly-When
you exercise
and get your
body moving
you relieve
stress.

Find a bobby- pick something
you enjoy that is either active
or relaxing for you.
Seek the power of humorLaughing relieves stress by
talcing your mind of the stressful matter.

' 1 eo rune
Madden NFL '07
v Vanessa Ott

db B

rl=.l

Hie Curteam, 1st year masters

~

Review

NFL '07 Official Stragey New to the game is the abilGuide are available with free ity to control the Gamebreakshipping and have already sky ers and pull off extreme power
rocketed in sales.
moves that are available to
hoth the offense and the deElectronic Arts Inc. said Thurs- fense.
day, September 7th that sales
of its latest "Madden" football Earn and maintain respect
video game grossed more than week-to-week by dominat$1 00 million in its first week, ing games and unlocking new
the biggest launch in the fran- events with mini-games.
chise's 17-year history; and
the latest sign of an improving
NFL Street
outlook for the industry.
3, scheduled
release
for
NFL Street 3
November
lets garners
14 under the
use the super
EA SPORTS
BIGTN
brand,
athletes ofthe
NFL to play is being developed by EA-Tifootball both buron for the PlayStation®2
on the ground computer entertainment sys--~- and in the air. tem and PSP (PlayStation Portable) system.
Players can now jump into the
air to collect items and game
modifiers that exist above
the playing field, which can
change the way the game is
played.

Allow yourself plenty oflime- Football season has started
When you are overwhelmed with your Sunday and Monday nights fully occupied by
your stress levels rise.
game watching in the comfort
Get plenty of rest and eat of your den or dorm room.
bealtlly- This will make you
handle stress in a better man- For the other days of the week,
keep your playing strategies
ner.
sharp with Madden NFL '07.
Dbcuas your Issue. with friends
Madden is available on XBOX,
and or family for insight
Nintendo GameCube, XBOX
Wheo you feel over stressed- 260 and Playstation2.
Take a break and ba\0: a time out You can even access the latest
Madden updates on your moThe use of meditation- Helps bile device.
discover your true self and
what helps relieve your stress.
Once airborne, players can
pull off style moves that rack
Express healthy ..aer- Express your stressful feelings
Lynn University will be happy
and don't blame yourself
to hold football parties through
Student Activities. The games
think through the stressful
can be viewed in the Knight's
situation.
Court where food and beverages will be provided, as well
Breath deeply- while doing The Madden NFL '07 Hall Of
as ample seating.
this think pleasant thoughts.
Fame Edition and Madden

The new iPod Nano now comes
with an 8GB storage, meaning
2,000 songs, 25,000 snapshots,
and comes with the capability of playing audiobooks and
podcasts.
With a thinner design, five
stylish colors, a brighter display, and up to 24 hours of
battery life the I-Pod Nano is
completely remastered.
You may want to get rid of that
old one since this new Pod is
packing a battery capable of
playing for 20 hours!

If you have a club or organization and would like
your meetings and events
to be announced in the
iPulse, please e-mail LynniPulse0607@yahoo.com.

Send your e-mail today to
get your event published
in the iPulse!
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Jir{rozy
Samantha Murphy
--

STIR@Y
1.\C,Jt. so ~ locations in ~~~~
United States, StirCrazy is really a great place to eat. Luckily for us, there is a StirCrazy
just moments away, at the
Town Center Mall.
They offer fresh and delicious
asian cuisine. Their most popular dish is the "Create Your
Own Stirfry".
Pick meat or seafood, rice or
noodles, any vegetables you
want, and your lilvorite sauce.
Then, hand it over to the chefS ,
and watch your food being prePllhl in lnon1nf;rwrey~!

Taurus (April 20May 20). You'D have
to go shopping, but be
can:ful now. Only buy things that
will help you make more money,
to buy more things for your family. You're good at this.

n

Gemini (May 21.June
21). The rrore chaes
you get checked offyour
Jmt, the better you'D kc~ as you
know. So, cheerfu11y keep chugging away. This game never elllls,
so enjoy it.
~ Cancer

One important thing to know
is that StirCrazy gets very busy
during dinner hours, so be sure to
plan ahead! They do not accept

reservations, but will put your
name on the Jist if you call ahead
when there is a wait
StirCrazy is one of my favorite restaurants. So if you like
fresh, tasty, Asian cuisine,
head over to StirCrazy!

trology
Ociiy Reading
Today's Blrtbday (Sept. 14).
Take on more responsibilities
this year, but keep track of your
earnings. The money's going rut
almost as lilst as it's coming in.

cer Prepares for RIHllotth
Olad Beattie
The men's soccer team has r=ptured the no. I mnking in Division
II soccer with 1lm:e impressive
victories this past weekend.
Lynn previously held the top
spot in the national rankings
from September 25, 2005 to
October 24, 2005.
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(June 22-

'

;:-1"'\ July 22). You're in a

"

" " " ' pretty good mood, but
everybody isn 'l Be gracious to
a person who's lost objectivity.
Provide support.

.. l

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
You k:m to have the finest things that youriiiOI>ey wiU buy. Yoo dm't have to pay
rrore than others do fur it, however. That's ootgood ~

S2

VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). Others might get
giddy with success.
Don't Iiili for that trick. Don't
let your teammates forget the
objective, either.

Everything is fresh and made
to order. But not to worry, the
"Create Your Own Stirfry" option is not the only good thing
they have. They are famous
for their banana wooton dessert, which is fantastic!

en Ranked#!

.n.

Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct.

22). Accept the applause, but don't let it
go to your head It could get in the
way of expressing your talent
Scorpio (Oct. 23Nov. 21). You're not
one to hold a grudge
for long. So, pay back
a debt you owe, and then you
can get on with your life.

lJb

Sagittarius (Nov. 22Dec. 21). Don't get stuck
in repeating a pucedure
that doesn't wale. Ask for input
fi:om others and listen to your own

imagination.

VJ

Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19). Pay more
attention to business
now, things are starting to move
quickly. It would be easy to
make a mistake.

NV\ Aquarius (Jan. 20N't/\ Feb. 18). Some people
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Marking any one player wi11 be
difficult for Saint Leo considering eight different members
of the Blue and White have at
least one goal and four have

The Sailfish took advantage
early, jumping to a five point
lead in the first game at 9-4.
Lynn would battle back, cutting away at the PBA lead
until they gained momentum
and took the lead at 17-16 on
a hard kill by Witherspoon.
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The Knights now tum their attention to 2005 Sunshine State
Conference regular season
champion Saint Leo, whom
they host on Sunday, September 17 at 2 pm.
"It is a tremendous honor for
our soccer team and Lynn U niversity to be ranked no. I in
the country," said head coach
Shaun Pendleton.
"We've had a difficult road to
start the season and it's not going to get any easier with the
rest of our schedule. There's
a target on our backs because
everyone wants to beat the
number one team, so we need
to focus and go about our business just like we've done in
our first five wins."
Ranked I Oth in the preseason
poD, Saint Leo has struggled to
regain last season's form. The
Lions have lost three of their last
four games, a11 to opponents that
have been ranked this year.
Lynn is 12-3 aU-time against
Saint Leo, last defeating the
Lions 3-1 in the NCAA South
Regional Finals. SLU, though,
defeated LU in the regular season to clinch the school's first
ever sse title.
The Knights have been on a
defensive tear not seen since
the 2001 season.

may think you're mdical, but you'requite cautious. Yoo
1i1re to play exciting games, but

.~\I'Wtl-

Fans can foUow the action Jive
by Jogging on to www.lym.edu/
athletics and clicking on the "Jive
audio" and "Jive slats" links.

PBA Spoils Opener

olleybalf Loses
By Jeffrey Messman
The friendly confines of the de
Hoernle Center for the Lynn
University volleyball team
weren't as accommodating as
they'd like, falling to visiting
Palm Beach Atlantic 3-1 in the

Plsces(Feb.19-March

*

20). It's always good to

have enough on hand
for emergencies. Don't expect
somebody else to do it for you.

Lynn has shutout its last four
opponents, the longest streak
since it notched nine consecutive in 2001, and held oppos-

With the Sailfish retaking the
lead deep into the game, Koobeloch would tie the match again
at 27-27 before PBA put away
the final three points for the win.
Gane two started a11 PBA, running to a 7-0 lead and never
looking back. The Knights cut
it to a three-point deficit at 1114 but couldn't get any closer
as Palm Beach Atlantic easily
won the second game by eight
points.
Lynn answered back in the
third, showing the Sailfish
that early leads aren't unique
to West Palm Beach. Up
11-3, the Knights dominated
PBA in the third game, closing out the win with six unanswered points for the 30-

17

After dropping the first two
games, the Blue and White
came on strong, narrowly
pushing the match to five
games before falling 27-30,
22-30,30-17, and 28-30.
Three Knights
(3-4) recorded
double-figure
kills, led by
senior outside
hitter Larissa
Witherspoon
with 20. She
double-digits by
was
fellow seniors Melissa Roberts
and Deirdre Knobeloch with
15 and 13 respectively.

you sure don't like to Jose. Make

careful plans.
Aries (March 21April 19). At first,
it seems like you've
got everything figured out.
Keep looking around, and asking questions.

while Roberts chipped in with
8. Bedner led a11 players with
55 assists.

.

s
.

ing teams to just I 0 shots in
goal (two per game). sse
Defensive Player of the Week
Nano Short has helped guide
the defense while also chipping in a goal and assist in the
last two games.

Defensively sophomore libero
Christie Schade Jed the way
with 17 digs while freshman
defensive specialist Jordan
Crook added I 0. Witherspoon
and redshirt freshman setter
Megan Bedner added nine,

The final game was as close
and hard fought as any can be,
with both squads trading leads
back-and-forth.
Up 18-17, PBA strung together
five-straight points and looked
to have the game put away.
With LU posting five of the
next
seven
the
points,
Knights mounted a comeback
before facing
a 29-25 disad-

•oii• PBA..
Undaunted, the Knights rallied
back with four straight, looking to push the game into extra
points and hopefully a deciding fifth game. Unfortunately
for the LU faithful, PBA held
strong to win the final point
and the match 3- I.

Calendar
On Campus This Weekend

September IS
Women's Soccer
Where: Soccer Field
Who: Montevallo
When: 4:00 pm
Last day to remove an "I" for
Spring or Summer Semester.
Last day to submit the Florida Resident Access Grant.

September 17
Women's Soccer
Where: Ft. Lauderdale
Who: New Haven
When: 10:00 am
Men's Soccer
Where: Soccer Field
Who: St. Leo
When: 2:00pm

From " ratg's Ltst to ' trong Is an "
In New York
City's Harlem
just
between
The Apollo
Theatre and
Columbia
University,
television
companies are
making TV shows by the dozen.
Anyone who watches reality TV knows that ideas are
running out fast and creative
minds are in high demand.
Do you think you have it in
you? Responding to an add off
of the job-placement website
"Craig's List" was all it took
for me, Vanessa Ott, to get myselfa spot on the Development

By Ashley Duckrey
Team for new shows at a
Documentary and Non-Fiction based Television Production in the bean of Upper
Manhattan.

seven
weeks,
worked

.I
diunder
the producer
of our new
documentary
drama where
six young men throughout
their daily routines as DJs in
many New York Hamptons'
nightclubs.
They
panied
together,
laughed and cried together,
and made damn good television together.

ed b Eric Wei.-.~

TR PLE THREAT
TELEVISION
The crew shot until five in the
morning everyday and sometimes right through breakfast.
It was my job to make sure
that whatever they dido 't have
the time to do got done.. . no
matter what it took.

"My cell phone to keep in
constant contact with my
friends and family."

"My cell phone to keep in
touch."

The pressure, the deadlines,
and getting yelled at in front
of twenty people as an unpaid
intern were all worth every
minute. And to think, I only
applied for a job on the development team.
As part of this team, interns are

chaUenged to bring new ideas to
the table, research their stories,
and shoot their own footage.
Our company created numer-

"My

ous documentary pilots and
sold them to networks with
great success.

camera to capture
memories."

If you want a job in this field,
getting an internship is the best
way to test yourself.

"My car to travel to Miami
to see friends and family."

Entertainment News

Vanessa Ott

Things I Can't Live Without
R

It's a Boy!

niPulse Stoff Member's Summer lntership Story

"My car to get me around
south Aorida."

It takes networking and a lot of
mind-reading, especially when
you are the Assistant to a Producer. It also takes the ability

to be willing to do whatever it
takes to get the job done.

It appears the stork has once
again graced the Spears/ Federline clan with another bundle

This job will most likely leave
me with my name in 'the credits of a new show coming up
called "Strong !sian'!-"
Apply for an internship on
craigslist.com for a position at
Triple Threat Television and a
real chance to work in Television Production.

Artisto e ee
am Band "Moe."

RecentreportsclaimthatSpears
gave birth to another baby boy
just after 2 a.m. on September
12th at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center. This is the couple's
second child together.

Bv Brian Ftsch
People.com has reponed on its
website that Spears gave birth
by a planned cesarean section
procedure.

Do you know "Moe."? And
I'm not talking about Moe
from the Simpsons, I'm talking about the band.
"Moe." is a jam band with brilliant songwriting from all five
band members, different set
lists nightly, and an unbridled
passion that is brought to the
stage every night.

While Britney's camp remains
hush, hush on the new arrival,
entertainment magazine US
Weekly claims that they have
confirmation from a family
source that both mother and
son are doing just fine.

Hailing from Buffalo, New York
"Moe." was formed in 1991.
They have since earned three
Jammy Awards for best live
album (the double-disc L),
another for best live set (the
first of their three Bonnaroo
appearances), and the latest
for best studio album (Wormwood) which shows off the
band's song cycle.
"Moe." loves to tour. They have
averydedicatedtiutbasethatfollows them everywhere they go.

They cum:ndy are oo lalr, arxl are
scheduled to play 1hrough Janumy.
If you are in the area on New
Year's Eve, you can catch
them performing at Radio City
Music Hall.

Britney has consistently been
under the watchful eye of the
paparazzi in what many would
call a tumultuous year.
From the infamous baby on
the lap driving incident to the
launch of her husbands much
scrutinized rap career.
One can only hope that Britney's luck is taking a turn for
the best.

If you have a club or organization and would like
your meetings and events
to be announced in the
iPulse, please e-mail LynniPulse0607@yahoo.com.

What are you waiting for? Go
to your local music store and
pick up a copy of their latest
album now!
~;l.:.~
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Send your e-mail today to
get your event published
in the iPulse!

tu entPro e livmg Locations
Lynn Radio OJ

Cool Places to live in Boco Rolon

Sailfish Shut Down

omen's Soccer Win 3-1

Beach Atlantic a two-inan advantage heading into the second half.

enrusTnump
Fonner Lynn Student's Success

'

B Rachel Werss

Bv Kelsey Bremm

By Chad Beatt1e

To be or not ID be... (on campus, of course) that is the
Question.

The Lynn University women's
soccer team overcame the loss
ofrwo players to red cards and
defeated Palm Beach Atlantic
3-1 at the McCusker Sports

Moving Off Campus?

If you do not know him, you
probably know his work.

)f

As the OJ for
Lynn Radio, the
head of Entertainment for the
Knightly News,
and the maker
of drunk driving commercials, Schliefer's work can
be heard and seen all over
campus.

With a reswne like Schlie fer's,
future career options are usually cotmtless.
His advice to his fellow students is "work hard for your
future, and follow your dreams
because that's the only way
you can achieve true happi-

Our results? F<r those students
looking to live clo6e to ~
then San Maroo is perfect fur yoo.

Tbe sophomore forward fired
a shot to the back post which
sailed past the outstretched
hands of Ashley Morrell for
the game-winning goal.

Eachaputmenthasanwlsidebal-

cony and access ID a poo~ temi<;
ooort, and CMn a fitness cenrer!
For the student who lives for
shopping and an incredible
nightlife, Palmetto Place may
be what you're looking for!

ness."
You can catch Schliefer on the
radio Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 8 pm to 12 am.
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B JcfTrc Messman
Showing that the success of
Lynn athletics doesn't end with
a player's graduation, former
women's tennis player Dina
Bajramovic has become yet another Knight ID join the profes-

Whether you want ID live near
the beach, close ID school, or
within walking distance of
Mizner Park, we scoped out the
most highly sought-after condos by students here at Lynn.

Focused, goal-oriented, involved, and ambitious, he is
marching his way into his
dream career.
For a lot of kids, college is a
time for partying, dating, and
most importantly, planning for
the future.

But Anderson and the Knights
were not ready to give up.

This high rise apartment complex not only has wonderful
views but it is only a S minute
walk to Mizner Park.
If living ncar the beach is a
must, and somewhere not IDO
far from school, then Vistazo
was built for you!
These rapidly expanding townhouses are home to many Lynn
students.
If you are looking ID live with
at least two roommates and
want to be in a community
with lots of college students ,
then this is definitely the place
for you.

down the Sailfish in the second half.
The win snaps a three game
losing streak and improves
Lynn to 3-3 overall.
~1

don't think
lhc is somclbint! we want
IJ.) do everyday
[playing down
two players) but
I commend the
players for playing the game
tactically," said head coach
Rocky Orezzoli.
"We defended, created scoring chances and obviously finished.
I don't think we played particularly well in the first 20
minutes and when PBA scored
it woke us up.
I was pleased with how we ~
sponded especially after being unlucky the last couple of games."
A 1-1 game quickly loOk a turn
for the wor.~t for Lynn in the fina1 IS minutes of the first half.

All three condos are great, and
very Lynn University friendly,
so ifyou are looking ID move off
campus but still want the flavor
of Lynn, these three off campus
hot spots are your best bet!

•

MCPhillips -

Summer
McPhillips was
given a red card
in the 30th minute and Natalie
Feller saw red in
the 44th minute
to give Palm

Just 10 minutes later the
Knights put the game away.

A 2005 Lynn graduate,
Bajramovic is currently competing on the International
Tennis Federation circuit, a
precursor to the Sony Ericsson
WTATour.

Perperfmly split the
Sailfish with
through-ball

"Dina came ID Lynn as a ISyear-old and really was a
growing tennis player," Head
Coach Mike Perez said about
his former student-athlete.

reault

Breanna
Heising outran
Perreault
the
defense,
nailing a shot to the right post
beyond Morrell.

"Sbe got her degree in three
years and is a highly motivated young lady. I think after her
time here at Lynn she is ready
for a pro career."

The goal and assist were the
first for Heising and Perreault.
PBA loOk the early 1-0 lead in
the 17th minute.
Mindy DeCara squared things
up though at 19:44.
Ander.;on collected a pass
from Alyssa
Rijaveck
on
the far sideline and sent a
cross pass over
1he Sailfish deAnderson
fense at the top
corner of the six-yard box.

DeCara juked the keeper ID her
right and scored her second
goal in three games.
Lynn outshot Palm Beach At!antic 22-11 but lost out on the
corner battle 7-4.
Shropshire recorded five saves
in net for LU.
The Knights return to action Friday, September 15 at 4 pm.

Beginning her career in February in San Cristobal, Mexico,
Bajramovic has also seen action in lournarnents around the
United States including Evansville, Ind., and St. Joseph, Mo.

She recently competed in Tampico, Mexico, winning her first
round match in straight sets
6-1, 6-0 before falling to 5th
seeded Erika Clarke-Magana
in the second rotmd.
Overall, Bajramovic is 5-4 in
singles action through four
tournaments, and is 2-3 in
doubles play.
She traditionally teams with
her sister Masha Bayser, another LU Fighting Knight
standout on the ITF circuit.

Friday, Sept 29th
Lynn Ovations
Who: Guest Speaker Bill
Meyer
Where: International Center
When: 9:00am - 9:45 am
Delta Epsilon Chi's First
Meeting
When: 1:OOpm - 2:00 pm
Where: DeHoernle Center,
Henke Wing

"South Beach because of the
different variety of shops that
have everything I want"

''Macy'
cause I like the different brnnds
and styles mixed together"

"Goodwill bccaltic you
swprised ofthe designer clothes you
will find there in mint condition"

Ifso, you have seen the automobile rage taking over European
countries - the Smart Car.

Saturday, Sept 30th
KAT Dodge Ball Tournament
When: 3:00pm
Where: Tennis Courts
Monday, Oct 2nd

•
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"The Gap because they have really cute clothes"

....
HealLny

Lindsey Schuman, Senior

"JCrew because it's a classic look
and its timeless and good prices"
Mark Schencker Junior
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Trying to take off that freshman fifteen?

Art Director: Stephanie Baker

College students everywhere
are trying to shed those few
extra pounds they gained
being away from home.

Staff: Beatriz Lewis, Laura
Vann, Alain Roche, DeShanna
Minuto, Brian Fisch, Nicole Piccolo, Samantha Murphy, Whit
Tower, Megan McSweeney, Rachel Weiss, Kelsey Breining, Lia
Jahnke, Shira Grauman, Ashley
Duckrey, Vanessa Ott, Christina
Cutsinger, Chris Dorsey.
Faculty Advisor: Myles Ludwig.

However, not everyone is
doing it right. If you are that
student who does not quite
know what to do to keep your
body healthy, keep reading!
Studies have shown that in
order to stay healthy you
must do not one thing - but a
variety of different things.
While everyone's body is
unique, we have found several common traits in healthy
people that keep their bodies
healthy and energized.
Taking vitamins every day
can give you a lot of the nutrier:tts that your body needs
to stay healthy.
Vitamins help
to prevent you
from
getting
sick, make your
hair and teeth
stronger,
as
well as improve
• • • •, your vision.
Looking at all the different vitamins, the one that really

stuck out was one called ''Only
One"multivitaminbyNewChapter (available at Whole Foods).
This
vitamin is 100%
whole food
(rather than
chemical)
and is certified organic,
and contains
all the important vitamins
and minerals a healthy person
needs on a daily basis.

Being active is also very important!

The idea behind this "Micro
compact car" was to generate a
vehicle that was easy to park.
Instead of parallel parking, the
Smart Car is short enough to
pull "nose in" into a space.
However, this type of parking

can be very dangerous, and it has
been banned in Germany and
Munich.
Although the Smart Car is small
and gets great gas mileage - 60
miles per gallon - in its current
form, it doesn't pass the United
States standard for emissions.

However, your body can't be
healthy on vitamins alone; you
need to eat the right foods as well.

Try eating more whole grains,
lean cut meats, fruits, and vegetables, which will increase fiber, helping digestion.

As a division on MercedesBenz, the Smart Car was developed specmcally !or urban
European cities where streets
are narrow, parking is scarce
and fuel economy is essential.

We all know that sometimes
it is hard to resist that piece of
pizza or a chocolate chip cook- With its debut in 1998 of their
ie; it's alright to indulge once original model, the "Fortwo,"
in a while, as long as your Smart developed an innovabody is getting enough of the tive alternative to gas-guzzling
SUV's.
other nutrients needed.

This multivitamin works to promote a healthy immune system,
keeping your bones strong, and
helps maintain a healthy heart.

When planning what to eat,
you must choose a variety of
different foods.

It has made appearances in
2006 movies including "The
Pink Panther," "The Da Vinci
Code," "Garfield: A Tale of
Two Kitties" and "Scoop."

Vanessa Ott, Senior

,B v Kdscv Brcin[ncT

Circulation Director: Eric
Weiss

Have you seen a car that resembles the fashionable Mini Cooper, but looks like it has been
put through a compacter?

Your body generally needs
thirty minutes of cardiovascular activity at least three times
a week.
II
,,
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Drinking plenty of water is
also a must!

Whether you decide to go for
a brisk walk, lift weights at the
gym or go for an all-out nm, the
important thing is to form the
habit of regular exercise.

Water helps to regulate your
body temperature, helps nutrients travel to all of our organs,
and helps remove waste.

We can all make excuses why
we do not do what we have suggested, but the important thing to
remember is "Just Do It" - Nike.

Technically, people in the United
States can import a Smart Car
from Canada, but acquiring a state
title and a license may be difficult
Smart still has work to do, but
the next generation of the Smart
Fortwo is expected to be available to United States consumers
in early 2008.
Don't miss your chance to
have the smallest, most unique
and compact car on the road.

plans
the long
weekend?
1
Come
out
for
KAT's
Dodgeball
Tournament
this Saturday
on the tennis
courts! There
will be 10
teams competing and each player on the
winning team will receive a reward of $50 and a free copy of
the movie Dodgeball featuring
Ben Stiller and Vince Vaughn.
Lynn's version of ESPN8,
"The Ocho" will be commentating on the action while spectators will have a chance to sit
and enjoy good music and the
games or come down and form
your own team of five!
Think you have it in you to
play? Well, if you can dodge a
wrench, you can dodge a ball.
Get down to the courts and show
us your Average Joe moves.
Teams are encouraged to make
uniforms, but not required.
The game starts and 3pm and
for more information about
signing up and team names, call
the campus information line at
561- 237-7FUN and come to
watch your own classmates.

""By 2020, depression

wi II be the secondleading cause of disabilit worldwide."

If your routine is leaving you
with too much time on your
hands, you may just want to
kick it up a notch with KIC,
Knights in the Community.
KIC is a Lynn-based humanitarian
program for those who want to get
involved with community service
and help those less fortunate.
The club is
headed
by
president Megan Perry with
vice president
Steven Zwick,
outreach communicator HatPerry
tie Ruehl, and
treasurer Karina Ortega. Meetings are every other Tuesday
at 6 p.m. in the Knights Court.
The next meeting is Oct. 10.
Luckily for the particularly busy
student, membership is not required. There are about six major
events per semester and any student is welcome to participate.
Transportation is provided.
KIC does more than provide
service to the community;
they get involved. Activities
include but aren't limited to
reconstructing housing with
Habitat for Humanity, crazyfun Easter egg hunts for kids, a
trip to the Morikami Museum,
organizing a toy drive, and
helping out at a soup kitchen.
KIC exists solely to present
students with opportunities to
have an impact on the world
around them in the here and
now. Whether it's helping to
put food on the table of those
who can't afford one, giving a
child a toy who's never gotten
a gift, or even environmental improvement which could
forestall global warming, the
possibilities are endless.
Want to make a difference?
Sign up at F~day.'s booth between l\ld5-l iq the student
lobby fur the annual Coastal
Cleanup on Saturday Oct. 7.

KIC Event

Despite dominating the stat sheet,
Florida Tech stunned the Lynn
University women's soccer team
1-0 on Wednesday evening.
The Panthers snapped the
Knights' three game unbeaten
streak and dropped LU to 4-41 overall and 1-1 in the Sunshine State Conference.
Lynn outshot
Florida Tech
11-5 in the second half and
19-6 overall but
a lob shot by
A , Tech snapped
McPhillips
a scoreless tie
in the 64th minute.
The Blue and White had a chance
to tie twice in the final minutes,
first by Vanessa Zalis and finally
by Summer McPhillips.
Zalis'
shot
was on target
but blocked to
give LU a corner kick with
18
seconds
remaining.
O'Connell's
Zalis
subsequent corner kick landed in the 18-yard
box where McPhillips drove a
shot on net but a Panthers defender cleared the ball off the
goal line to preserve the victory.

Sunshine State Conference
while moving to 10-0 all-time
against the Moccasins.
Nano Short, Kenneth Viquez
and Carl Wallace all scored
for Lynn, who has not trailed a
minute through their first eight
games.
"I'm glad that we won today," said head coach Shaun
Pendleton. "In my 16 years
coaching here anytime we
play Barry, we play very
poorly against our next opponent. And that held true
But knowing that
today.
coming into today, I'm happy
with the result. I am disappointed with the goal we let
in at the end of the first half,
there were poor decisions by
the coaching staff and players but overall I'm just happy
to pull out a victory."
For the fifth time this season,
the Blue and White scored
their first goal within the first
ten minutes.

The Knights improved to 8-0
on the season and 3-0 in the

Viquez waited patiently for the
ball and one-timed it into the
open net to put Lynn up 2-0.
The celebration would be
short-lived as FSC (2-6-1, 12-0) scored with under two
minutes remaining in the half.
Garrett Gaa fired a free kick
from the top right comer of
the 18-yard box, just left of the
three man wall.

Mella

Keeper
Tim
Melia made the
initial punch
save but Joe
McGuire beat
his defender,
crashed the net
and poked in

the: goal.
Wallace would put the game
away in the 51st minute. A
fantastic punch save by Ward
fell to the foot of defender
Sean Doyle.

Short started
things
off
eight minutes
into the match
when he head- Doyle attempted the clearance
ed in a perfect- but the ball sliced offhis foot to
ly placed cross thetopofthe 18-yardbox. WalShort
by Xavi Pecora lace drove the ball to the right
from the left sideline.
of the net, away from Ward
who was still on the ground, to
Short made a run from midfield give the Knights a 3-1 lead.
and leaped over his defender,
knocking the ball into the cen- After shutting out five conter of the net for his third goal secutive opponents, LU has
of the season.
surrendered goals in back-tohack games. Melia and Ward
A defense stalemate followed each closed out the contest
for much of the first half with three saves. The Fighting
though, as LU couldn't keep Knights outshot the Moccasins
the pressure up in Florida 13-8 and led the comer kick
Southern territory.
battle 8-5.

2

The men's soccer team remained perfect in two ways
with a 3-1 victory against
Florida Southern.

Finally in the 41st minute the
Knights struck. Nick Hindhaugh serviced a low-cross
from the left comer that ran
under keeper Matt Ward's
arm.

